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Tunable conductance ofm agnetic nanow ires w ith structured dom ain w alls
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W eshow thatin a m agneticnanowirewith doublem agneticdom ain walls,quantum interferences

resultin spin-splitquasistationary states localized m ainly in between the dom ain walls. Spin-ip-

assisted transm ission through the dom ain structure increases strongly when these size-quantized

states are tuned on resonance with the Ferm ienergy,e.g. upon varying the distance between the

dom ain wallswhich resultsin resonance-typepeaksofthewireconductance.Thisnovelphenom ena

isshown to be utilizable to m anipulate the spin density in the dom ain vicinity. The dom ain walls

param etersarereadily controllableand thepredicted e�ectishenceexploitablein spintronicdevices.

PACS num bers:75.60.Ch,75.70.Cn,75.75.+ a

The discovery ofthe giant m agnetoresistance [1]and

itsrapid and diverseindustrialutilizationssparked m ajor

e�orts in understanding and exploiting spin-dependent

transportphenom ena.In particular,new perspectivesof

even broader im portance are anticipated from com bin-

ing sem iconductortechnology with nanoscalefabrication

techniquesto produce m agnetic sem iconducting m ateri-

als and controlprecisely the spins ofthe carriers. At

the heartofthisnew �eld thatisnow term ed "sem icon-

ductorspintronics" [2]istheunderstanding ofthetrans-

portpropertiesofa m agnetic dom ain wall(DW ),which

is a region ofinhom ogeneous m agnetization in between

two dom ainsofhom ogeneous(di�erent)m agnetizations.

Thick (oradiabatic)DW soccurring in bulk m etallicfer-

rom agnetshave an extension m uch largerthan the car-

riersFerm iwavelength and arelargely irrelevantforthe

resistance[3].In contrast,a seriesofrecentexperim ents

on m agneticnanostructures,and particularly nanowires,

revealed that the m agnetoresistance in the presence of

DW s can be as large as severalhundreds [4,5]or even

thousands [6, 7]ofpercents. These observations have

decisive consequencesin so far as DW s are controllable

e�ciently byapplyingam agnetic�eld [8]and can alsobe

steered by a spin-polarized electric current[9],m eaning

that the m agnetoresistance ofthe structure containing

DW iscontrollablevia an electric�eld.

The interpretation ofthe huge m agnetoresistance of

DW s observed in m agnetic sem iconductor (in the bal-

listic quantum regim e) relies on the relative sharpness

ofDW s on the scale set by the wavelength ofcarriers

(electrons or holes) [10,11,12,13,14]. In such a situ-

ation spin-dependentscattering ofcarriersfrom DW sis

greatly enhanced.In thispaperwepredicttheform ation

ofspin quantum wellsand theoccurrenceofanovele�ect

in m agneticsem iconductornanowireswith doubleDW s:

BypinningoneoftheDW sataconstriction,onecan con-

trolthe location ofthe second DW .The spin-dependent

transm issionandreection ofcarrierswavesfrom the�rst

and the second DW and the quantum interference be-

tween thesewaveslead totheform ation ofspin-splitqua-

sistationarystatesandhencethedoubleDW sactin e�ect

asa penetrable"spin quantum well" (located in between

thetwo DW s).Lifetim esand energeticpositionsofthese

statesdepend on experim entally controllableparam eters

ofDW ssuch astheextentofthewell,i.e.on thedistance

betweenDW s.Asaresult,theconductanceofastructure

with DW spossessessharp resonanceswhen theFerm ien-

ergy m atches the spin quantum -wellstates. Hence,the

resistance varies by severalorders in m agnitude in re-

sponse to m inor changes in DW positions or in carrier

density,e.g.achieved upon gating the structure.Strong

backscattering from DW sand interferencesbetween car-

rierwaveslead to spin-density accum ulation thatcan be

tuned externally by m odifying the DW sstructure.

W econsideram agneticwirewith am agnetization pro-

�le exhibiting two DW s separated by the distance 2L.

Them agnetization vector�eld M (z)in both DW svaries

within the x � z plane. The z axis is along the wire.

Thus, z is the easy axis, and the x � z plane is the

easy plane. W e study the case where the thicknessand

the width ofthe wire aresm allerthan the carrierFerm i

wavelength so thatonly onesizequantized level(a single

one-dim ensionalsubband) is populated. This situation

isrealizablein m agneticsem iconductor-based structures.

The Ham iltonian describing independent carriers along

the wirein presenceofthe m agnetization �eld M (z)is

H = �
�h
2

2m

d2

dz2
� JM z(z)�z � JM x(z)�x ; (1)

where J isthe exchange coupling constant,M x(z) isthe

x(z) com ponent of the inhom ogeneous m agnetization

�eld,and m isthecarrierse�ectivem ass.Figure1shows

a schem aticdrawing ofthespin up and spin down band-

edgepro�lesthatareutilized forafullquantaltreatm ent

ofthe spin-dependentscattering ofchargecarriers.

W e are interested in the case where the width 2� of

each DW issm allerthan the carriersFerm iwavelength,
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FIG .1:(O nline color)Schem aticsofthe double dom ain wall

structure:indicated arethepotentialenergy pro�lesforspin-

up and spin-down electrons. D ashed lines between dom ain

wallsstand forquasi-localized energy levelsin the spin-down

quantum well.

kF � � 1 and particularly when kF L � 1 (otherwise the

carriers are not inuenced by the detailed topology of

the DW s). For m oderate carriers density the chem ical

potential� isin one ofthe m agnetically splitsubbands

(cf. Fig.1). This case correspondsto a fullspin polar-

ization oftheelectron gas,a situation realizablein m ag-

netic sem iconductornanowires. Carrierswave functions

areexpressibleas

 k(z)=
�

e
ikz + re

� ikz
�

j"i+ rf e
�z j#i; z < � L; (2)

 k(z)=
�

A e
�z + B e

� �z
�

j"i+
�

C e
ikz + D e

� ikz
�

j#i;

jzj< L; (3)

 k(z)= te
ikz j"i+ tf e

� �z j#i; z > L; (4)

where j"i(j#i)isthe spin-up (spin-down)com ponentof

the carrier states, k = [2m (" + JM )]1=2=�h, and � =

[2m (JM � ")]1=2=�h. The electron energy " ism easured

from the m idpoint in between spin-up and spin-down

band edges. The non-spin-ip (spin-ip) transm ission

and reection coe�cientstand r (t f and rf)aswellas

theconstantsA,B ,C and D havetobededuced from the

solutionsofEqs.(1)and from wave function continuity

requirem ents. Physically,Eqs.(2)-(4) describe spin-up

carriers incom ing from the left,being transm itted and

reected from the double DW structure into waveswith

thesam eoroppositespin polarizationswith asubsequent

decay ofthe spin-down partofthe wavefunction.

To determ ine the unknown coe�cientsin Eqs.(2)-(4)

weutilize the wavefunction continuity atz = � L,i.e.

�h

2m

 

d k

dz

�
�
�
�
z= � L + �

�
d k

dz

�
�
�
�
z= � L � �

!

+ ��x  k(� L)= 0;

(5)

where

�’
J

�h

Z � L + �

� L � �

dz M x(z)’
2JM �

�h
: (6)

Sim ilarequation holdsforz = L. The boundary condi-

tionsatz = � L (eightequationsforthe spinorcom po-

FIG .2:(O nlinecolor)Conductancevs.distancebetween two

dom ain wallsfordi�erentvaluesofthem agnetization M .For

thenum ericalcalculationsweassum ed m = 0:6m 0 (m 0 isthe

free electron m ass),� = 2 nm ,and � = � 2 m eV.

nents)de�neallthe coe�cientsin Eqs.(2)-(4),e.g.,

[�� ik tanh(2�L)]~r� � tanh(2�L)~r f

�
�~t

cosh(2�L)
= � [�+ ik tanh(2�L)]e� ikL ; (7)

� � sin(2kL)~r+ [�sin(2kL)+ k cos(2kL)]~rf

� k~tf = � sin(2kL)e � ikL
; (8)

� [�tanh(2�L)� ik]~r+ �~rf +
ik ~t

cosh(2�L)

+
� ~tf

cosh(2�L)
= [�tanh(2�L)+ ik]e � ikL

; (9)

� cos(2kL)~r� [�cos(2kL)� k sin(2kL)]~rf

+ � ~t� �~tf = � � cos(2kL)e� ikL : (10)

Hereweintroduced thefollowing notation:� = 2m �=�h,

~r= reikL ,~rf = rf e
� �L,~t= teikL ,and ~tf = tf e

� �L.In

thisway we derived (rathercum bersom e)analyticalex-

pressionsforthe reection and transm ission coe�cients.

For a physicalinsight into the results we inspect at

�rstthelim iting situation � = 4m JM �=�h
2
= 0 in which

case no spin-ip transitions occur at the DW . Corre-

spondingly, only spin-up electrons tunnel through the

barrier.The standard form ula forbarriertunnelling t=

2ik�e� 2ikL[2ik�cosh(2�L)+ (k 2 � �2)sinh(2�L)]� 1 is
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FIG .3:(O nlinecolor)Conductancevs.distancebetween two

dom ain wallsfordi�erentvaluesofthe dom ain wallwidth �.

O ther param eters are: JM = 2:5 m eV, m = 0:6m 0 and

� = � 2 m eV.

retrieved using Eqs.(7),(8).Thespin-down electronsare

localized within the spin quantum well. From Eqs.(9)

and (10)we �nd the sym m etric solution (with rf = tf)

thatcorrespondsto localized stateswith thewavevector

k and obeysthe relation tan(kL)= �=k. The antisym -

m etric solution forsuch k (with rf = � tf) satis�esthe

equation tan(kL) = � �=k. W hen the distance L be-

tween the DW s is varied the energetic positions ofthe

size-quantized levelswithin thewellareshifted.Forcer-

tain valuesofL the energy ofthe localized stateswithin

the well(dashed linesin Fig.1)coincidewith the Ferm i

level. Thus,ifthe spin-m ixing am plitude is �nite (i.e.

� 6= 0) we expect spin-up carriers to transverse reso-

nantly the DW s.Itisim portantto note herethatwhen

� 6= 0, the aforem entioned localized spin-down states

(dashed lines in Fig.1)turn quasistationary with a �-

nitedecay width � = �h=� � jtfj
2 where� isthelifetim e

ofthesequasilocalized states.jtfjiscontrollable,e.g.by

changing the param etersofthe DW s.

In the regim e ofa linear response to an applied bias

voltagetheconductanceofthewireisdeterm ined by the

transm ission coe�cienttas

G =
e2

2��h
jt("= �)j

2
: (11)

Using this relation and the solutions derived from

Eqs.(7)-(10)we calculated the variation ofthe conduc-

tance G with the DW s distance (2L) for several val-

ues ofthe m agnetization M . The conductance shown

in Fig.2 exhibits narrow resonance peaks correspond-

ing to those values ofL atwhich a quasi-discrete,size-

FIG .4: (O nline color) Spin density pro�le for z < � L at

di�erentvaluesofspin quantum wellL.HereS z isthedensity

ofelectron spins per unit wire length and unit voltage bias.

The param eters are JM = 2:4 m eV,� = � 2 m eV,and � =

2 nm .

quantized levelcoincideswith the Ferm ienergy. Atthe

conductance peak position the e�ective barrier created

by the DW s is basically transparent. The width ofthe

resonancepeaksisrelated to �,thelifetim eofthequasi-

stationary,spin-wellstatesand isdeterm ined bythespin-

m ixing m echanism m entioned above(and speci�cally by

jtfj). As dem onstrated by Fig.3,the strength ofspin

m ixing and hence the width ofthe resonance peakscan

be controlled,e.g.,by varying the width � ofthe DW s.

Decreasing the spin-m ixing param eter� = 4m JM �=�h
2
,

the life tim e of the localized spin quantum -wellstates

increases and the conductance resonance peaks becom e

correspondingly narrower.Theenergeticpositionsofthe

quasidiscretelevelsdepend also on � (and hence on �).

This results in a slight shift ofthe resonance positions

when changing�,asshown in Fig.3.Experim entally the

Ferm ilevelposition can be shifted by electrically gating

the whole structure.In thiscase,the resonanceconduc-

tancepeaksoccurasa function ofthegatevoltagefora

�xed distance between the DW s.

It is im portant to rem ark that within our m odelthe

resonanttransm issiondoesnotvanish in thelim itoflarge

L,forwedo notincorporatedecoherencee�ectsthatde-

stroy theinterferenceoftransm itted and reected waves

in the region in between the m agnetic DW s. Thus,our

present considerations are valid for L � Le,where Le

is the decoherence length. O n the other hand we ex-

pect the double DW s resistance in this lim it to be the

sum ofthe resistances ofthe individualDW s which we

calculated previously [14].Furtherm ore,we rem ark that
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while our calculations are done for T = 0,the e�ect of

thetem peratureT isnegligibly sm allaslong asT � E 0,

where E 0 is the e�ective barrier for spin-up electrons,

E 0 = JM � �. For higher tem peratures,the activated

spin-up electronscontributeto theconductance,and the

resonantcharacterofthe conductanceissm eared out.

A furthernotablefeatureofthescatteringofspin-split

carriers from DW s is the interference-induced buildup

ofspin-density in the DW s vicinity,asdem onstrated in

Fig.4.The period ofthe spin-density oscillation arede-

term ined by the Ferm iwave vector (close to the DW s

thereisafast-decayingcontribution (proportionaltoe�z)

which is superim posed on the sim ple oscillationsshown

in Fig.4). The degree ofthe spin-density accum ulation

can be controlled,to a certain extent,by changing ex-

perim entally the param etersofthe DW s. For instance,

forthewellsizeL ’ 14:66nm quasistationarywellstates

are form ed and are energetically close to the Ferm ien-

ergy.Asa resultDW sarealm ostnon-reecting and the

spin-density buildup dim inishes(cf.Fig.4).Changing L

(i.e.,o� resonance)DW sbackscatterstrongly and large

spin-density isaccum ulated.By gating the structure we

can tunetheFerm ienergy and m anipulatethespin den-

sity in a m annersim ilarto Fig.4. Foran experim ental

veri�cation we note that spin-density m odulations can

be im aged with a sub nanom eter resolution using spin-

polarized scanningtunnelingm icroscopy[17].Hence,the

predictionsofFig.4 areaccessibleexperim entally.

Itisusefulto com pare the present�ndingswith reso-

nanttunnelling form anipulating the spin orientation in

m agnetic layered structures [15]in which case the dis-

crete levelsare controlled via an externalm agnetic �eld

that m odi�es the spin splitting ofquantum -wellenergy

levels.In contrastourpropositionreliesonainterference-

induced creation ofa spin quantum wellby the presence

ofdouble DW structure and asdem onstrated above of-

fersa range ofexternalparam eterswith which the con-

ductance can be tuned. For an experim ental realiza-

tion nanowires oflow-density m agnetic sem iconductors

[16](5� 1018 cm � 3)are favorable. Such structuresare

reported in [7], however the DW s separation was too

large(500 nm )fora noticeablee�ects.In principlehow-

ever,theexperim entshould befeasiblewith theparam e-

tersem ployed above:E.g.,the wireFerm im om entum is

kF = ��1D ,where �1D isthe linearhole density related

to the bulk density by �1D = �3D S and S is the wire

crosssection. For�3D = 1020 cm � 3 and S = 1 nm 2,we

obtain kF ’ 3� 106 cm � 1 correspondingto a wavelength

�F ’ 20 nm and an energy E F ’ 5 m eV.Thesenum bers

arein the rangeofthoseused in ourcalculations.

O ur considerations assum ed electrons as carriers. In

III-V m agneticsem iconductorsthecarriersareholeswith

an energy spectrum m ore com plicated than that de-

scribed by Eq.(1). Itisclearhoweverthatin this case

carriers scattering and inferences lead to the form ation

ofa spin quantum wellwith localized levels and hence

the physicalphenom ena discussed above are expected

to em erge as wellfor the case ofholes carriers. For a

strong m agnetization and hencelargesplitting oftheva-

lence subbands,JM � j�j(� is the chem icalpotential

m easured from thevalenceband edge)onecan em ploy a

m odelwith parabolicbandsasforelectrons.

Sum m arizing,theconductanceofa m agneticnanowire

with a double DW sisshown to possessa strong depen-

denceon theDW sseparation.Theextrem esensitivity of

the conductance on the inter-wallsdistance can be used

to identify the relative position ofthe DW s. Itcan also

be utilized to transform a m agnetic �eld e�ect on the

DW s into a change ofthe current owing through the

nanowire. A walldisplacem ent ofthe order of10% in-

ducesa resistancechangeofhundredsofpercents.
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